
(INSTRUCTION)  Black 
line is mountain fold.
Dotted line is also mo
untain fold.

Q.1★★
Of the countries whic
h possess nuclear wea
pons, what country is 
the second most?
①U.S.A
②Russia
③China"

Q.3★
An atomic bomb was d
ropped in Hiroshima. 
When did it happen︖
①8/6
②8/9
③8/11

Q.4★★
Where is the country 
which conducts nuclea
r testing for the first ti
me in the world?
①Soviet Union
②U.K.
③U.S.A

Q.5★★★
Which is the correct a
nswer as the year whe
n Comprehensive Nucl
ear Test Ban Treaty w
as chosen?
①1945
②1996
③1998

Q.6★★★
How many countries si
gned the Comprehensi
ve Nuclear Test Ban Tr
eaty?
①170
②185
③217

Q.7★★
The name of the treat
y that the United Stat
es established as a fra
mework of nuclear dis
armament with Russia
 and took effect on Fe
bruary 5, 2011 is which
?
①New TPNW
②New START
③New Cut-off Treaty

Q.8★
A guarantee by a nucl
ear weapons state to 
defend a non-nuclear 
allied state is spreadin
g in the world. What is
 the name of it? 
①Nuclear shelter
②Nuclear alliance
③Nuclear Umbrella

Q.9★
What is the name of th
e crisis that occurred a
s the Soviet Union inst
alled a nuclear missile?
①Oil shock
②Cuban crisis
③Crisis in Malta

Q.10★★★
In 1983 under the Cold
 War, a certain person 
saved the crisis of the 
nuclear war. He was a
n air force Lieutenant 
Colonel. What is his na
me?
①Stanislav Petrov
②Mikhail Gorbachev
③Vladimir Putin



---A.1
Ans：②U.S.A
Russia has 6375, U.S. has 5800, China has 320 (As
 of January, 2020) .

A.3
Ans：①8/6
At 8:15 am, 6th of August, 1945, the atomic bomb 
was used for the first time. After three days, the s
econd atomic bomb was dropped in Nagasaki. In the e
nd, 8/15, Japan signed the Potsdam Declaration and 
WWⅡ ended. We should never repeat this horrific e
vent in history.

A.４
Ans：③U.S.A
Nuclear weapons, which were made at the Manhattan
 project were tested on the 16th of July, 1945 for 
the first time in human history. Since this, the nucle
ar era started.

A.5
Ans：②1996年
10,Sep,1996, Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treat
y was chosen in the U.N. It banned all nuclear testin
g. However, it has not yet had a major effect. Japan 
ratified it 1997.

A.6
Ans：②185
①is the number of countries that ratified this treat
y. The number, 185 does not reach the necessary nu
mber yet.

A.7
Ans：②New START
It is an abbreviation of the New Strategic Arms Red
uction Treaty. It was adopted by the U.S. and Russia.
 It entered into force on February 5, 2011 to limit a
ll intercontinental-range nuclear weapons.

A.8
Ans：③Nuclear Unbrella
Nuclear Umbrella is a selfish concept designed to be
nefit the US at the expense of many.  Japan is based
 on an American nuclear umbrella

A.9
Ans：②Cuban crisis
In 1962, Soviet installed a nuclear missile in Cuba, 
near the U.S. This intensified strain and went to the
 brink of a nuclear war. After negotiations, the nucl
ear war was avoided.

A.10
Ans：①Stanislav Petrov
In 1983, he was the officer of the Soviet Union forc
es who received an alert. However, it malfunctioned. 
Owing to his notice, U.S. and Russia could avoid nucle
ar war.



Q.11★★
How many nuclear we
apons does Russia hav
e?
①4530
②5280
③6375

Q.12★★
By spreading radioacti
ve material, a certain 
bomb causes radioacti
ve contamination. Wh
at is its name?
①Gun-type bomb
②Dirty bomb
③Atomic bomb

Q.13★
Which is the name of t
he nuclear power stati
on which caused the b
iggest incident in 1968
?
①Zaporizhzhia nuclea
r power plant
②Chernobyl nuclear p
ower plant
③Khmelnitskii nuclear
 power plant

Q.14★
Which is NOT the nam
e of nuclear weapons 
which dropped in Hiro
shima or Nagasaki?
①Fat man
②Little boy
③Space shuttle

Q.15★★
In NPT, North Korea a
dmitted having nuclea
r weapons. Yes or No?
①Yes
②No

Q.16★
In "three non-nuclear 
principles published in
 1967, which is NOT inc
luded?
①not possessing
②not using
③not allowing the ent
ry of nuclear weapons 
into the country

Q.17★
Who has published thr
ee non-nuclear princip
les in 1967?
①Shinzo Abe
②Eisaku Sato
③Kakuei Tanaka

Q.18★
Which is a factor of th
e nuclear accident whi
ch happened in Fukus
hima daiichi nuclear p
ower station?
①Great East Japan ear
thquake
②Great Hanshin-Awaji
 earthquake
③Great Kanto earthqu
ake

Q.19★★
It is possible that indiv
iduals and organizatio
ns except states prod
uce nuclear weapons. 
True or false︖
①True
②False

Q.20★★
Which is the year whe
n TPNW was published
?
①1991
②2011
③2021



A.11
Ans：③6375
There were more than 40,000 nuclear weapons at a 
peak. Now, the number of this is decreasing. However
, the decrease width becomes smaller year by year. T
his decreasing trend should not be stopped.

A.12
Ans：②Dirty bomb
Dirty bomb, which aimed at spreading radioactive ma
terial is comparatively easy to make. Therefore, the 
risk abused by terrorists evident.

A.13
Ans：②Chernobyl nuclear power plant
Chernobyl nuclear power plant, which caused a nucle
ar power accident in Ukraine where the former Sovie
t Union country generated severe radioactive contam
ination. Due to this, many people have been confused
 even now. All options are names of nuclear power pl
ants in Ukraine.

A.14
Ans：③Space shuttle
①Fat man was dropped in Nagasaki and ②Little boy
 was dropped in Hiroshima. While their components di
ffer, both brought serious damage.

A.15
Ans：②No
According to NPT, only 5 countries have admitted ha
ving nuclear weapons. They are U.S., U.K., France, Ru
ssia and China. North Korea is not a member of NPT.

A.16
answer：②not using
Three non-nuclear principles, which have been publis
hed in 1967, indicate the Japanese government's poli
tical stance on nuclear weapons. The principles are c
omposed of three items: not possessing, not producing
 and not allowing the entry of nuclear weapons into 
the country.

A.17
answer：②Eisaku Sato
Eisaku Sato, who had published three non-nuclear  p
rinciples in 1967, had received the Nobel Peace Priz
e in 1974.

A.18
answer:①Great East Japan earthquake
Since the nuclear power plant lost electricity and co
uldn't cool down the nuclear reactor due to the earth
quake and tsunami on March 11th, 2011, radioactive
 materials spread throughotu the area. A lot of resid
ents were forced to evacuate, and the misinformation
 of Fukushima incident has been continuing even tod
ay.

Q.19
answer:①True
Anyone who has enough materials and skills can pro
duce nuclear weapons. It is assumed that a terrorist 
group might use nuclear weapons. In order to prevent
 this, the countries that have nuclear weapons must 
manage nuclear materials properly, and protect them
 from terrorists.

A.20
answer：③2021
TPNW is the historical treaty, which regards nuclea
r weapons as inhumane and illegal things for the fir
st time. UN adopted it on July 7th, 2017, and publis
hed it on January 22th, 2021. However, there are st
ill problems such as Nuclear states and Japan, which
 rely on nuclear weapons, don't approve of it. 



Q.21★
Which is the country t
hat doesn't join NPT?
①North Korea
②South Korea
③Japan

Q.22★★★
Which is a measure th
at indicates explosive 
power of nuclear wea
pons?
①nuclear yield
②nuclear explosive po
wer
③degree of nuclear w
eapons

Q.23★★
Who is the U.S. presid
ent that had visited Hi
rosima in 2016 as an in
cumbent for the first t
ime?
①Bill Clinton
②Barack Obama
③Donald Trump

Q.24★
Which is a Japanese ci
ty in which we can see
 the a-bomb dome?
①Hiroshima
②Nagasaki
③Okinawa

Q.25★★★
Which of the followin
g is the name of Presi
dent Obama's 2009 sp
eech in which he state
d his goal of a "nuclea
r-free world"?
①Prague speech
②Gettysburg Address
③Berlin speech

Q26★
Which of the followin
g is the current numbe
r of nuclear weapon st
ates?
①5
②9
③13

Q.27★★
Which of the followin
g is the name of the U.
S. atomic bomb produ
ction program during 
World War II?
①Apollo Project
②Manhattan Project
③Artemis Project

Q.28★★★
Which country becam
e the 50th country to r
atify the Treaty on the
 Prohibition of Nuclear
 Weapons (TPNW)?
①Mexico
②Italy
③Honduras

Q29★★★
When will the NPT Rev
iew Conference take p
lace this year (2022)︖
①April
②August
③December

Q.30★★
The Atomic Bomb Do
me in Hiroshima is regi
stered as a World Heri
tage site. True or false
?
①True
②False



Q.21
answer：①North Korea
North Korea, India, Pakistan and Israel are countries
 which have not joined NPT but possess nuclear wea
pons. 

A.22
answer：①nuclear yield
It represents the amount of energy released when a 
nuclear weapon explodes, expressed in terms of the a
mount of material called TNT required to obtain this
 energy. The Hiroshima bomb is equivalent to 16 kilo
tons, and the Nagasaki bomb to 21 kilotons.

A.23
answer：②Barack Obama
On May 27th, 2016, he had visited the Japanese cit
y, which had been fired by an atomic bomb, as an inc
umbent, and visited the peace memorial museum, inte
racting with hibakusha, making a speech.

A.24
answer：①Hiroshima
The A-bomb Dome, which was the Hiroshima Prefect
ural Industrial Promotion Hall at the time, is located
 160 meters from the hypocenter. All those inside w
ere killed instantly, but miraculously escaped collaps
e. It has been preserved as a symbol to convey the h
orror of nuclear weapons.

A.25
answer：①Prague speech
In a speech delivered by President Obama on April 5,
 2009 at Hracsany Square in Prague, the capital of 
the Czech Republic, he announced that the United St
ates would lead the way toward to a peaceful world f
ree of nuclear weapons. For this, President Obama w
as awarded the 2009 Nobel Peace Prize.

A.26　
answer：②9
In addition to the United States, France, China, Russ
ia, and the United Kingdom, North Korea, India, Pakis
tan, and Israel possess nuclear weapons. Iran is also 
suspected by the international community of developi
ng nuclear weapons.

A.27　
answer：②Manhattan project
The secretive Manhattan Project, which began as a c
ountermeasure to Nazi Germany's atomic bomb develo
pment, involved many scientists, including Robert Op
penheimer, took three years and cost $2 billion to de
velop.

A.28
answer：③Honduras
Honduras ratified the treaty on October 24, 2020. 
With this, the required 50 ratifications were met an
d the Nuclear Weapons Convention entered into forc
e. The number of ratifying countries continues to inc
rease, and as of March 2022, 60 countries have rati
fied the treaty.

A.29　
answer：②August
The NPT Review Conference is held once every five 
years, at which nations discuss their efforts toward 
a world without nuclear weapons, with the goal of ad
opting a final document. Originally scheduled for the
 spring 2020, the conference will take place in Augu
st 2022 after being postponed four times due to the
 spread of COVID-19

A.30
answer：①True
The Atomic Bomb Dome was registered as a World Cu
ltural Heritage site in 1996. It is considered to be o
ne of the "negative legacies" that serve as a reminde
r and lesson of the tragedies caused by mankind, and
 is a symbol that conveys the horror of nuclear weap
ons to the public. Other "negative legacies" include t
he Auschwitz concentration camp in Nazi Germany.



Q.31★★
Which of the followin
g is the name of the U.
S. atomic bomb produ
ction program during 
World War II?
①Apollo Project
②Manhattan Project
③Artemis Project 



A.31　
answer：②Manhattan project
The secretive Manhattan Project, which began as a c
ountermeasure to Nazi Germany's atomic bomb develo
pment, involved many scientists, including Robert Op
penheimer, and took three years and cost $2 billion 
to develop.


